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MARCH MEETING  

Tuesday 23rd March, 1993, 8.00 pm; at St. Matthews Hall, Bridge Street, Kensington. Doors to Hall will be open 

at 7.00 pm for those wishing to use the library or trading table. This is the Annual General Meeting of the Society 

in which new officers and a new Committee will be elected. It is anticipated that the business side of the meeting 

will be brief and the evening can be devoted to our guest speaker, Les Nesbitt, a Foundation and Life Member, 

who will speak on "Western Australia's Underground Orchid - Rhizanthella gardneri - Does it exist in South 

Australia". This should prove to be a most interesting and perhaps intriguing meeting which should introduce a 

major NOSSA initiative for the year. 

 

 

NOSSA OPEN DAY/ NEW MEMBERS GROUP  

To be held at the home of Joan and John Peace, 43 Johnstone Street, Glengowrie at 2 pm on Sunday, 28th March. 

All Members are invited and most welcome. 

 

 

CONSERVATION GROUP SUB-COMMITTEE  

Next meeting to be held at the home of Karen Possingham, 61 Salop Street, Beulah Park at 8.00 pm on Tuesday, 

April 13th. 

 

 

COMMITTEE MEETING  

To be held at the home of Judith and Gerry Carne, 118 Hewitt Avenue, Toorak Gardens at 7.30 pm, Friday, 

March 26th. 

 

 

DIARY DATES  

May 4: Annual Dinner at the Walker's Arms Hotel, 7.00 pm  

September 18 & 19: Our Annual Spring Show  

October 17: Echunga Police Training Reserve Annual Picnic and Field Excursion  

October 2, 3 & 4 : Orchid Survey at Mount Remarkable. 
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NEW MEMBERS  

The Committee and Members of the Native Orchid Society of South Australia take great pleasure in welcoming 

Mr. Ivan Hill of Ingle Farm and Mr. Ian McDonald of Strathalbyn as New Members. 

 

FEBRUARY MEETING 

 

PLANTS BENCHED AT FEBRUARY MEETING  

Terrestrials: Calanthe triplicata, Cryptostylis erecta, Spiranthes sinensis. 

 

Epiphytes: Cadetia taylori, Cymbidium madidum (green form), Dendrobium cucumerinum, Dendrobium Hilda 

Poxon, Sarcochilus ceciliae. 

 

Plant commentary on the Terrestrials was given by Bob Bates  

Plant commentary on the Epiphytes was given by Les Burgess 

 

 

POPULAR VOTE  

Terrestrial: Cryptostylis erecta grown by Don Wells was voted the best terrestrial benched  

Epiphyte: Sarcochilus ceciliae grown by Margaret Fuller was voted the best epiphyte benched 

 

 

COMMENTATOR'S CHOICE  

Terrestrial: Cryptostylis erecta grown by Don Wells  

Epiphyte: Dendrobium cucumerinum grown by Graham Burford 

 

Two Spiranthes sinensis (in full flower) were auctioned after the voting was completed 

 

 

GUEST SPEAKER  

Don Wells, a life Member of NOSSA, presented a most enjoyable and informative talk on "Orchids in the Bush". 

The talk was based on some of Don's first hand observations of native epiphytic orchids growing in their natural 

environments in New South Wales and was designed to give growers an indication of the conditions under which 

our native epiphytes grow naturally, in order that they might be better grown by imitating these conditions in 

cultivation. One of the main points to come out of Don's talk was that air movement is one of the very key 

requirements for vigorous and healthy growth and flowering of epiphytic orchids. In their bushland setting, these 

orchids are almost always found in situations where there is considerable and constant air movement. It is 

important , therefore, to use a coarse and open bark mix to allow the roots sufficient air movement. Our native 

epiphytes are often found growing under the harshest of conditions, exposed to full sun with seemingly little root 

protection. Sarcochilus hartmannii, predominantly a lithophyte, is often seen, for example, growing amongst 

lichens on rocks, or out of the smallest of fractures on cliff faces, with the roots spreading across large, exposed 

areas, but always in areas where there is lots of air movement. Humidity, of course, is also extremely important, 

although most growers are well aware of this requirement. 

 

Don showed some slides of 'colonies' of Dendrobium kingianum growing on a surface of very little soil or organic 

cover. In one example, a colony growing under considerable shade was healthy but not flowering while a few 

meters away, another colony, growing in full sun, was splendid with flower. The trick is to grow your epiphytes in 

an environment of abundant sun but with high humidity and a daily soaking and one in which the root system is 

allowed free air movement. 

 

Don took us to some of Australia's best known orchid sites where some of our best clones of epiphytes originated. 

As Don pointed out, many of these areas are now barren of orchids due to aggressive collecting by ignorant, or 

perhaps just unconcerned, collectors. 

 

Don also showed several examples of Cymbidium suave and Cymbidium canaliculatum growing in the heights of 

trees, but in all cases, extensive root systems had placed the 'epiphytes' in contact with the  
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ground. Don's experience and that of other growers indicates that these two Cymbidium species cannot be grown 

successfully in cultivation unless their root systems can make contact with the ground. As Don stated, perhaps 

these plants are more terrestrial than epiphytic. Cymbidium madidum, on the other hand, does not have this 

requirement, and is often found growing in association with ferns, sometimes even growing out of staghorns and 

elkhorns. 

 

There was lots, of material for a full-blown Journal article out of Don's talk and hopefully this will eventuate. 

Judging from comments from those in attendance, the talk was well received and provided the insight required for 

us all to grow our orchids better. Thankyou for a most enjoyable evening Don 

 

 

 

NOMINATIONS FOR COMMITTEE AND OFFICES - 1993  

The following nominations have been made for Offices and Committee positions for 1993: 

 

President: Gerry Carne; nominated by Ron Robjohns, seconded by Bob Edge  

Vice President: Roy Hargreaves; nominated by Ron Robjohns, seconded by Karen Possingham  

Secretary: Bob Bates; nominated by Les Nesbitt, seconded by John Peace  

Treasurer: Ron Robjohns, nominated by Les Nesbitt, seconded by Roy Hargreaves  

Committee: Bill Dear; nominated by Gerry Came, seconded by John Peace  

 Wally Walloscheck; nominated by Gerry Carne, seconded by Bill Dear 

 

The above nominations satisfy all positions vacant. No other nominations have been received. 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT  Gerry Came 

 

The past year was a terrific year for N.O.S.S.A., with a full calendar of events having taken place and many 

initiatives set in motion. This is not a reflection of myself as President of the Society, but instead a reflection of 

the Committee and Members of N.O.S.S.A. who have collectively dedicated so much of their time and skills to 

N.O.S.S.A. I am not aware of any other Society or Club in which membership participation is so large and so 

generous of time, and one could not hope for a more dedicated and energetic Committee as I have had the 

pleasure of working with over the past twelve months. I think we should all be proud of the fruit of our efforts and 

endeavours. 

 

Although we lost several members over the past year, we gained 24 new ones. The enthusiasm of the new 

members is tremendous, to say the least, and indicates that N.O.S.S.A.'s future will be just as bright as has been its 

past. 

 

The New Members Group continued to be a very important part of N.O.S.S.A. with monthly outings, both to 

members homes and orchid nurseries. Perhaps the most attended outing was a visit to the Botanic Gardens 

Bicentennial Conservatory and R.S. Rogers House. Under the experienced guidance of one of N.O.S.S.A.'s 

members, we were shown the actual mechanical workings of the Conservatory and we were even allowed a much 

privileged view from the 'crows nest' in the upper reaches of the Conservatory. Due to the number of  "oldies" in 

regular attendance, the name "New Members Group" was appropriately changed in September to " N.O.S.S.A. 

Open Day". 

 

The number of field trips held in 1992 was down on previous years with only four outings for the year. One of our 

trips, a field excursion to the Wellington, Langhorne Creek, Hartley, Murray Bridge area to observe some newly 

named Caladenias attracted interstate visitors. There will be a much expanded program of field trips in 1993, 

including a long weekend trip to Mount Remarkable. 

 

In 1992, NOSSA conducted a detailed survey of the orchid populations in Spring Gully Conservation Park. As 

with previous surveys, the results will be published and made available to the general public. 

 

We enjoyed a diverse and most informative meeting program. All of the talks and presentations were of a 

particularly high standard. Most of the speakers/presenters are Members of N.O.S.S.A. and we are fortunate to 

have such a talented, knowledgeable and well spoken group to call upon for talks and discussions. Our November 

Auction was a lot of fun and $374.00 was raised for the Society. An  
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innovation for the year was the presentation to our speakers, of wine glasses displaying the Society logo. On 

average, our attendance at monthly meetings has continued at about 60 to 70 Members. 

 

N.O.S.S.A. issued another eleven Journals to its some 250 local, interstate and international members. The 

Journal continues to be distributed to the Kew Gardens in the U.K. and the New York Botanic Gardens in the 

U.S.A. It is hoped that the already high standard Journal will be further improved under the direction of new 

editors in 1993. Articles for the Journal are always needed and we encourage all Members to contribute. 

 

One of the most important initiatives of the year was the renewed direction taken by our Conservation Group. The 

group has, and continues to set, an ambitious and meaningful program and they deserve considerable applause for 

their hard work, action, diligence and progress. Belair National Park has been "adopted" by NOSSA as an area to 

at least initially, focus our conservation energy and attention. 

 

The R.S. Rogers House was moved in January/February from the Adelaide Botanic Gardens to the Black Hill 

Flora Centre and currently houses some 270 pots of native terrestrial orchids. Plans are now well under way to 

make the R.S. Rogers collection one of national significance and importance and a committee will be set up to 

further organise and manage the collection. 

 

Our Spring Show was one we could all be proud of with an exciting and breath-taking display of plants, although 

the unusual weather that we had to endure during 1992 was not favourable to the growing of terrestrial orchids. It 

must have been a difficult task for the judges to select the eventual prize winners as so many plants deserved of 

prizes were exhibited. Both the exhibition of orchid photographic 'portraits' and the projection of 35 mm slides 

were well received and will continue to be an important aspect of our Show in years to come. The Conservation 

Group's "Stand" drew considerable interest and there are already plans for something even better in 1993. The 

trading table was well stocked and efficiently and knowledgeably manned and consequently proved highly 

successful, both to NOSSA and to the general public who purchased plants. 

 

1992 was the Inaugural year for the presentation of the Kay Nesbitt Trophy, awarded to the grower of the best 

Terrestrial hybrid exhibited at our Spring Show. The perpetual trophy is in remembrance and in honour of a much 

loved and very devoted Member of NOSSA who passed away in July of 1992. The Roy Hargreaves Prize, 

previously presented for the best Terrestrial Orchid (species or hybrid) at the Show, was awarded for the best 

Terrestrial species exhibited at the Show and will continue to be awarded for the best grown Terrestrial species 

orchid. We have no similar trophies or prizes for Epiphytic Orchids. 

 

NOSSA was again invited to participate in the annual spring show of the Society for Growing Australian Plants 

(SGAP). Our display and sales area attracts considerable interest from the general public. 

 

Annual events such as our Dinner at the Walker's Arms Hotel in May, our picnic cum field excursion at the Police 

Training Reserve at Echunga in October and our Lamb-on-a-Spit barbecue at the end of November were well and 

enthusiastically attended and enjoyed by all in attendance. The Social side of our Society is and always has been 

very important. I think we should all promote N.O.S.S.A. as a friendly Society. 

 

A one and a half page article on N.O.S.S.A. was included in the October Issue of Gardening Australia. To be 

selected from numerous other possible candidates was an honour, particularly since the October issue of this high 

quality nationally distributed magazine was devoted to the growing of orchids. 

 

I have refrained from mentioning the names of those individuals who have given so much of their time to 

N.O.S.S.A. I had intended to do so but as I prepared the list, I saw that I would require another page of Journal 

and someone would certainly be missed out. I think it is terrific that so many people are working together to make 

NOSSA the great Society that it is today.  
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I would like to thank our speakers, plant commentators, authors of Journal articles and those who have provided 

drawings in support, those who led the new Members/Open Day group each month and those who made their 

homes and collections available for visits, those who organised, set up, attended to, and set down our Spring Show 

and SGAP exhibits and those who judged the orchids which constituted the Spring Show display, those who 

looked after and maintained our extensive library, those who dedicated so much time to the trading table at our 

general meetings, the Spring Show and at SGAP, those who organised and assisted with the R.S. Rogers House 

collection and move, those who organised various outings and events throughout the year, those who sold raffle 

tickets and those who bought tickets and/or donated prizes, those who benched plants at our monthly meetings 

and those who exhibited at our Spring Show, those who attended the Belair weeding Days and participated in 

other Conservation Group activities, those who organised field trips and those who assisted in the printing, 

collating and mailing of the Journal. 

 

I would like to thank our Committee who have done and continue to do so much for our Society. It would be very 

difficult to find a more dedicated and hard working group of individuals to work with. I would like to thank our 

Secretary and Past President and our Vice President for their many contributions. I would like to thank our 

Treasurer Ron Robjohns for the exceptional service he has given to our Society since its inception and who has 

always been actively involved in almost all of N.O.S.S.A.'s activities, and I would like to thank, in particular, 

Roy Hargreaves, who has done so much for so long for N.O.S.S.A. and who has been an inspiration to me. 

 

It has been a pleasure to serve as your President over the past year. It has been a very rewarding time for me. 

 

In closing, I would like to thank my wife, Judith, for the considerable support and assistance she has given to me. 

Her contributions, particularly to the Journal, have been considerable. 

 

Two stonecutters were asked what they were doing. The first said "I am cutting this stone into blocks. The second 

replied, "I'm on a team that's building a cathedral" - old story. 

 

"When I was a boy of fourteen, my father was so ignorant I could hardly stand to have the old man around. But 

when I got to be twenty one, I was astonished at how much he had learned in seven years" - Mark Twain. 

 

 

 

THANKYOU TO ADELAIDE BOTANIC GARDENS AND BLACK HILL  

FLORA CENTRE  By Roy Hargreaves 

 

The Committee and Members of the Native Orchid 'Society of South Australia Inc wish to thank Dr. Morley and 

members of his staff from the Adelaide Botanic Gardens and the Black Hill Flora Centre for their active support 

in the transfer of the R. S. Rogers Shade house from Adelaide to its new location at Black Hill. 

 

 

 

THE INTERNATIONAL BADGE CLUB by Nell George 

 

In 1988 at the Orchid Conference in Sydney, because of a growing interest in collecting of badges from orchid 

clubs world wide it was decided to form a national orchid badge club, which has been a wonderful public relations 

within orchid clubs especially at world and state conferences. 

 

My last conference in Perth was a time of great fellowship among our members and hours were spent admiring, 

checking and swapping badges. At the Conference, I managed to obtain 55 new Badges, bringing my collection to 

over 500. There are plenty I still require, especially those representing early Australian conferences. I always go 

with as many local badges as I can as I prefer to swap if I am able, but will buy and sell if no swaps are available.  
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A lot of badges have been changed in design or size or colour over the years and many collectors prize the older 

ones. There is a book coming out soon which will describe 900 badges on 150 loose leaf pages and provision will 

be made for additional pages and updates. 

 

Australia has representatives for each State and a newsletter is published each month. 

 

If you wish further information on the club, N.O.S.S.A. member Enl George has literature available and can also 

accept memberships. Enl will bring her collection along to a meeting soon. 

 

Notice to all prospective Orchid Badge Collectors 

 

At the 1988 Australian Orchid Conference, held in Sydney, a group of Orchid Badge Collectors held a meeting, in 

order to form an "Orchid Badge Club". An Executive Committee was elected and immediately set about framing a 

"Format" for the Club. This was completed in April, 1989. The Club has a large Membership spread throughout 

the World and we are growing bigger every day. 

 

The main objects of the Club are:- 

 

a) To promote the exchange or sale of Orchid Badges among Members 

 

b) To publish a Club Bulletin on a regular basis for Members, which will contain:-  

1. Names and addresses of all Club Representatives  

2. An exchange Badge page for Members  

3. A "For Sale" Badge page  

4. An index of Orchid Badges (one state or country per issue) 

5. Interesting articles about our own Members  

6. General information about our hobby 

 

c) The Club will be conducted with the idea of good fellowship among the Members 

 

To help cover the cost of running the Club, the following fees will apply 

 

Joining Fee $ 5.00  

Subscription $ 5.00 (Australian)  

$10.00 (Overseas)  

All amounts to be in Australian dollars. 

 

Since June 1989, the Club has created a Badge Bank. Members can buy various Club Badges, which are listed in 

the Club's Bulletin. The Club purchases Badges from the Orchid Societies, adds a small commission and then 

sells the Badges to our Members. 

 

Our new found hobby is very popular among the Orchid Fraternity. We have been well received from all around 

the World. Articles have appeared in many of the main Orchid Journals. If you would like to be a part of our 

wonderful new hobby, don't hesitate, join now. You can contact:- 

 

Secretary General  Your State Representative 

 

Mr Barry Collins Mrs Nell George 

 245 Avoca Street  28 Marie Road  

RANDWICK NSW 2031  MANNINGHAM SA 5088  

Phone: (02) 398 6448  Phone: (08) 261 9963 

 

The following montage includes some of the submissions received from Members in response to a request made 

in February, 1978, for an emblem for the Society. Closing date for entries was the April Meeting, 1978 and the 

winning design depicting Caladenia menziesii (now Leptoceras menziesii)was submitted by Chris Butler who still 

provides drawings for our Journal:  
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SUBMISSIONS FOR NOSSA EMBLEM 1978 
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PRELIMINARY FIELD TRIP SCHEDULE  

2 May : Leporella, Eriochilus, Genoplesium Special - Cherry Gardens.  

25 September Weeding Day at Belair National Park  

2,3,4 October Long Weekend at Mount Remarkable  

21 November Kuitpo Caleana/Paracaleana Special. Monadenia will be weeded from the colony  

October Scott Creek - Date to be announced  

December Swamps in Mount Compass Area -  Date to be announced 

 

This year, NOSSA will be carrying out a detailed and extensive survey of the orchid populations in Warren 

Conservation Park. Mid Winter, Spring and Late Spring field excursions will be organised, the dates of each of 

these to be announced. 

 

 

N.O.S.S.A. NOTICES AND EVENTS 

 

DINNER AT THE WALKER'S ARMS HOTEL  

This year's smorgasbord dinner will be held at the hotel on Tuesday 4th May at 7.00 pm. Cost is $15.00 per 

person. A deposit of $10.00 is requested at or before our April General Meeting. This is always a popular and 

much enjoyed event in our Social Calendar. All Members are invited and those wishing to attend may pay their 

deposit to Ron Robjohns. If unable to attend our meetings, notification of attending can be given by phone to 

Gerry Carne (332 7730). 

 

 

NEW LIBRARIANS  

Joan Peace and George Nieuwenhoven have both volunteered to look after our library for 1993. All Members may 

borrow books from 7.15 pm to 8.00 pm on general meeting evenings. 

 

 

AUSTRALIAN ORCHID RESEARCH VOLUME 2  

Ron Robjohns has 8 copies of this book available at a cost of $16.00 (reduced from $24.50). Anyone interested 

should see Ron. 

 

 

R. S. ROGERS HOUSE COLLECTION  

As indicated in the previous Journal and in the President's Report of this Journal, N.O.S.S.A. is hoping to make 

the R. S. Rogers collection of Australian Terrestrial Orchid species, one of National significance and importance. 

The Society will soon be asking Members and other Societies for support, particularly in the form of tuber 

donations. A committee will be set up to assist in organising and managing the orchid collection. Meetings will be 

arranged with senior officers of the Botanic Gardens / Black Hill Flora Centre prior to setting anything further in 

motion. The R.S. Rogers shade house and contained collection was established in February, 10 years ago and has 

been maintained primarily by Roy Hargreaves and Bob Bates. 

 

 

EXHIBITORS NUMBERS ASSIGNED TO N.O.S.S.A. MEMBERS  

Several of our Members belong to more than one Orchid Society/Club in South Australia and exhibit plants in 

competition at each. In the past, each Society/Club has assigned its own exhibitor numbers to its Members and 

there are many occasions where exhibitor's have mistakenly used the number assigned to them by one Society 

when exhibiting at another Club's Show. Prizes and certificates are awarded on the basis of exhibitor numbers and 

where numbers have been submitted in error, prizes have been awarded to persons who just happen to have been 

assigned the numbers used in error by the actual growers of the award winning plants. In some cases, the award 

winners hadn't even exhibited. In order to reduce the chance of confusing which of perhaps several assigned 

exhibitor numbers an individual might have, is appropriate for a specific event, each member of an Orchid 

Society/Club in South Australia has been assigned a unique number which is to be used whenever and wherever 

exhibiting in competition in South Australia. Updates will be provided regularly to include new members . 

 

The newly assigned numbers are presented on the next page: 
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NATIVE ORCHID SOCIETY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED. 

 

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31.12.1992. 

 

RECEIPTS PAYMENTS 

Subscriptions - 1992  1552.50  Journal - Postage  1106.08 

- Prepaid  264.50               - Print & type  1564.50 

Donations  32.00  Postage & phone 113.20 

Badges  32.00  Stationery 130.74 

Publications  1098.65  Publications  864.00 

Tuber Bank  420.40  Hall rent  250.00 

Raffles  426.70  Public liability insurance  246.00 

Show admission  686.15  O.C.S.A. affiliation  25.00 

Show trading      3762.45   Conservation Council  40.00 

Less vendors      2584.70  1177.75  A.O.F. donation  50.00 

Trading table  405.70  Ira Butler Trophy Committee  50.00 

Sale of pots  373.05  Roy Hargreaves Trophy  50.00 

Glassware  171.50  A.N.O.S. donation  26.00 

Auction  374.00  A.N.O.S. Medallions 45.00 

Bank interest  503.02  Show expenses 391.40 

Roy Hargreaves trophy  50.00  Social expenses  146.63 

Club Dinner  363.00  Club Dinner 363.00 

Conference raffle  50.00  Lottery licence 5.00 

A,O,F,plants  180.00  Projector repairs 25.00 

Barbeque donations  49.60  Conference raffle 50.00 

Recoup postage  12.70  Glassware 347.16 

  A.O.F. plants 180.00 

  Advertiser - Obit. 58.00 

  Trading table purchases  255.00 

  Purchase of pots 421.45 

  Sundries 21.40 

  Tax - B.A.D. & F.I.D.  30.25 

   6854.81 

  Excess Receipts over 

                                     Payments  1368.41 

 $ 8223.22  $ 8223.22 

CASH STATEMENT. 

Cash at Bank 31.12.91 11630.50 

Add excess Receipts over Payments 1368.41  $ 12998.91 

Cash at Bank & on hand 31.12.92 

Deposit Account 10770.85 

Cheque accounts 2203.06 

On hand 25.00 $ 12998.91 

 

 

   Honorary Treasurer. 

 

I have examined the books and records of the Native Orchid Society of South 

Australia Incorporated and certify that the above Statement of Receipts and 

Payments is in accordance with the books and vouchers produced. 

 

 M MAXWELL Honorary Auditor. 
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SHOW EXHIBITORS AND ASSIGNED NUMBERS. 

NO. NAME NO. NAME NO. NAME 

 

403 ANDERSON MR & MRS C  139 HAWKINS G & B  235 PEDERSEN S & D  

744 ARAM C  800 HENDER P  783 PETERS MR & MRS L J  

803 ASLIN G D  82 HERRAMAN R 7 47 PETERSON MR J  

450 ATTENBOROUGH MR &  765 HIRST MR & MRS D  509 PHILLIPS A J & M   

        MRS I  147 HOCKING C R  799 PICKETT M  

787 ATTENBOROUGH MRS D J  728 HOLMES MR & MRS S B  767 PLATTEN MR & MRS L G  

748 BARNES P T  782 HOOPER L J  756 POSSINGHAM H & K  

772 BATES R  742 HORNSBY P & M  308 PURSCHE S  

757 BEER MR & MRS P J  777 HOCKING C J  722 PYBUS W  

791 BELL J  797 HOSKING P  51 RANKIN R&P  

774 BELL MR & MRS I  746 IVERSEN E E  761 REILLY M J  

732 BEYRLE H  738 JACOBS J & M  785 RICKS MR & MRS D M  

716 BIDDELL MR & MRS R  784 JACOBS MR & MRS H J  798 RIDLEY N T  

452 BIDDISS P  729 JANSEN MR & MRS A J  100 RIGGS R  

759 BLACK HILL FLORA  734 JENNINGS A W  731 ROBERTSON E L  

       CENTRE  70 JOB R & VISKIC E  739 ROBJOHNS R T  

300 BLOOMFIELD D  303 JOHNSON K W  775 R S ROGERS SH/HOUSE 

808 BOARDMAN J  142 JONES E P & R W  715 SAUNDERS A C  

705 BROOKS MR & MRS G  714 JUSAITIS M  804 SAY MR & MRS S R  

200 BROOKS & WESTERN  795 KANE J  762 SCHMUTZ REV E  

754 BRUNE MR & MRS H H  810 KILLEN B  758 SCHULTZ K  

703 BURFORD G & J  700 KING MR & MRS H  805 SEMMLER MRS S J  

106 BURGESS L B  806 KLEINIG R V  288 SHAUGHNESSY J  

733 BUTLER MR & MRS D R  812 KOOP D F  807 SHEPHERD E  

752 CARNE MR & MRS G  175 LAMPARD J & P  753 SHIELDS B A  

305 CARPENTER B  749 LANG P  80 SHOOTER R & G  

745 CARTHEW H & N  730 LEE MR & MRS O C  606 SMITH MR & MRS D T   

52 CHAMBERS L C  153 LEHMANN B & F  790 SONES MR & MRS A  

29 CHRISTOPH N  48 LEWIS J & M  710 SUMMERS J  

781 CLARKE MR & MRS A  792 LLOYD A  764 SWINBOURNE J  

755 CLARKE MR & MRS R  778 LOTHIAN T R N  63 TAYLOR M: J  

713 CLEARY M J  627 LYDDON W  719 THOMAS L J  

726 CONLON B J  47 LYNCHK&B  763 VAN VELSEN M R  

701 COOKRP  702 MAKIN C D  786 WALLOSCHECK W L  

796 CROMPTON P P  708 MANOCK A L  743 WARCUP DR J  

740 CZECHOWICZ A  725 MARKS A M  779 WARN J  

425 DAVIS L  769 MARKWICK R J  527 WARNER B H T& I A  

724 DEAR W G  811 MASSEY T  801 WEISE K G  

737 DUNN W J  717 MASTERS MR & MRS R  652 WELLS MR & MRS D  

794 DYER MR & MRS R J  766 MATTHEWS P B  789 WHELAN MR & MRS P  

727 EDGE R H  711 MAXWELL M & F  771 WILLIAMS MR & MRS J  

773 EDGECOMBE D  181 McHUGH L & W  770 WILSON I G  

146 EDWARDS C & H  189 MEYERS P  750 WINKLER MR & MRS A E  

215 EDWARDS F G & P W  25 MOORE R  707 WOODCOCK A L  

712 EVANS J D  718 MOSS G J  736 WOODROW MR & MRS J  

723 FOALE W J  333 MULES B  751 WOOLCOCK MR & MRS R  

685 FREEMAN D & I 124 NESBITTS ORCHIDS  780 WRIGHT H  

679 FULLER MR & MRS O  735 NICHOLSON N  15 ZURCHER N  

267 GEORGE N  8 NIEUWENHOVEN G  

720 GOLDSACK M  38 NORTHCOTE K  

776 GRIVELL MR & MRS B M  322 NURSE B & R  

768 HALL Q  793 O'LEARY MR & MRS A R  

704 HANNAN S J  706 O' NEIL T  

709 HARGREAVES R  102 OLIVER N  

809 HARRINGTON J  721 PEACE J & J  

741 HARVEY P D 610 PEARCE MR & MRS K 


